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n 
of. William W. Bishop, Jr., of t 
Law School, hao been named 

rences, which it has 
to settle by diploma 

The secretariat of the court is h 
quartered at the Peace Palace at 
Hague, Netherlands. 

A member of the Michigan law 
faculty since 1048, Prof. Bishop holdo 
the distinguished Edwin DeWitt 
Dickinson University Prof eswrship at 
the Law School. 

He received both the A.B. and Juris 
Doctor degrees from the U-M and alsa 
did graduate study at Harvard and 
Columbia, From 193947, Bishop was: 
assistant legal adviser at the U.8. 
Department of State. 

In 1865 Prof. Bishop received the 
Distingusihed Faculty Achievement 
Award from the U-M. H e  is co- 
director of the Law School's inter- 
national legal studies program and the 
author of a widely used casebook on 

Arbitration. 

Prof. Burt Argues Against 
Medical Law Changes 

one of four U.S. msmbers of the P 
nanent Court of Arbitration, an int 
national group whose members can 
called to arbitrate international d 

William W. Bishop, Jr. 

A major function of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration is to nominate 
persons for election by the United 
Nations Security Council and General 
Assembly as judges of the Inter- 
national Court of Justice. Five vacan- 
cies will occur on the International 
Court of Justice this year. 

The Permanent Court of Arbitra- 
tion was created by the 1899 and 1907 
Hague Conventions for the Pacific Set* 
tlement of International Disputes. The 
court is charged with responsibility 
for "facilitating an  immediate 
recourse to arbitration for inter* 
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-tied labor arbitratore began this fall at 
The University of Michigan, 

Fifteen trainees from around the 
country-most of them alread pro- B feasionolls in educrtion, law, an other 
'fields-were selected as participants 
in the program, which emphaeizes ac- 
tual practice in labor arbitration. 
The program is being conducted by 

,,the Institute of Continuing Legal 
{Education (ICLE), a joint unil of the U- 
M and Wayne State Universit law 
schools and the state bar of ~ i c H ~ a n .  
It ir being funded by the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service, 
and the General Electric Foundation. 
U-M Law Dean Theodore J. St. An- 
toine and ICLE Director Austin G. 
Anderson are co-directors. 

"There has been a critical decline in 
the availability of qualified labor 
arbitrators, largely due to the advan- 

qp at d i m t o t s  
hive the QE bqth ttn- 

iana! m d  maqpmisslr," d ' d  M n  82. 
A s t o i h ,  who La tm e ~ t e x d ~  bmk- 

Q in thq hbor  law fie!& 
t 95 the p b l m  ie that n m  

returning home, the participants are 
to sit in on five arbitration sessions 
around the country. In two of these 
they wilI write opinions, which will be 
compared to the actual arbitration 
awards. 

Finally the General Electric Com- 
pany and the International Union of 
Electrical,  Radio, and  Machine 
Workers (IUE-AFL-CIO) will assign 
the trainees to three actual cases. 
"These will be written up in the 
various 'looseleaf' services chronic- 
lin events in the labor arbitration 
fietb, which should give them enough 
national expoeure to establish their 
reputations as qualified arbitrators," 
Dean St. Antoine pointed out. 

In May the arbitrators will return to 
the U-M campus for a final one-week 
session. 

In addition to General Electric and 
IUE, the program is being co- 
sponsored by the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service and the 
American Arbitration Association. 

U-M staff members serving as facul- 
'ty for the program, in addition to St. 
Antoine and Fleming, include Harry 
T. Edwards of the Law School; 
William Haber, adviser to U-M execu- 
tive officers; and Prof. Charles M. 
Rehmus, co-director of the Institute of 
Labor and Industrial Relations at the 
U-M. 
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prof. ~ b s e ~ h  Sax Wins 
Environmental Award 

Prof. Joseph L. Sax of The univer- 
sity of Michigan Law School received 
a special Environmental Quality 
Award from the U.S. Environmental - 7 Protection Agency (EPA). 

Sax is author of Michigan's Environ- 
mental Protection Act, the first state 

,.law giving citizens the right to bring 
polluters to court. Recently he has 

been tr ing to preiwerve the legislation 
in the f ace of attacks by mining com- 
pany lobbyists, who are hoping to 
weaken the law. 

Sax was among a group of Michigan 
government officials, businessmen, 
and educators named to receive 
awards .  Announcemen t  of t h e  
winners was made this summer by 
Francis T. Mayo, the EPA's Midwest 
Regional Coordinator. 

The award cited Sax "for his 
pioneering work in development of 
the Environmental Protection Act and 
for his dedicated service to the legal 
profession in the field of environ- 
mental law." 

It also said "Sax 
tor for this first glen 
mentally active att 
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Law School Team 
Wins Rutgers Prize 

A student team from U-M Lad:  
,School has won the 
best over-all mernor 
Philip Jessup Intern 
.Court Competition. The finals of 
.competition, sponsored by 
American Society of Internati 
L a w ,  w e r e  h e l d  i n  A p r i l  
Washington, D.C. 

The problem presented a disp 
between a developed nation with 
mythical name of "New Helius" an 
developing nation, "Karma," whrc 
were  riparians on a river form 
.their joint boundary. At issue 
whether Karma had a right to ollutel 
!he river to the detriment of t i e  citi- 
zens of New Helius in order to a 
vance the economic development 
Karma. 
-' Teams from about 25 

art in the year-long El early 120 American 
were represented, but 
'first place award 
English team from 
-yersi ty. 
, George Lehner, currently a secon 
year student from Ann Arbor and 
pf the two oralists on the Mich 
'team, characterized th 
teresting one which " 
p e a s  at the frontier 
. "International envi 
lust becoming a foc 
$aid Lehner. "What 
aoundary' law is beco 
Jy important. There 
rea t ies  or conventions cavering it." 
'' The other oralist on the team w' 
.Tom Brooks of Birmingham, Midn., 
,!who will finish at the Law School .in 
,$Seeember. Xoining Lehner and Brooks 
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rhr j , l l l n r ~  (pla! rcl 1 ) )  Prof Be~rurl)  Pooley) presentation of Gilbert and  S U I I I V ~ I I  s g r u d g e /  E C S  ta  t i c  ~ r a  i s e . / ~ a ~  e a c h  

r . ~ ~ ~ \  t , ~  t he  d c ~ o l a d e s  of  jtlry a n d  or,eretta T r ~ a l  By l u r y  "All hail. great d e c r e e / ~ s  statute r a n k / ~ n d  never 
rot, n5fnlh Ilurla lhe Lai$ School's recent Judae /To  vour bright ra )s . /We neve r  be/Reversed en  bane." 



1 nirrath; sinea, the 'Law School is bettei 

1 College of Literature, ~c iencd ind thi 

The Prasid~nts Club consists 
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A specialist in international 
Stein is co-director of the 
program in international and 
parative legal studiee. 

I Eric Stein Adviees 
El Salvador Officials Eric Stein [right) with Ricard Buillermo 1-1 

I traveled to El Salvador recently to I I Castaneda ~otnejo, El Salvador's under- 
Prof. Eric Stein of U-M Law Schod secretary for foreign 

provide legal advice in the drpltirig d 
a new Cenbal American treaty an a s  relationship to the Central American 
economic and social community. Common Market - .  

Meeting with representatives of The U-M professor advised, amon 
' 

f overnment and business, Stein out- other things, that the new Centra 
Rned developments of the European American treaty should offer "simple 
Common Market which bear  r but very specific rules that the I 

alumni notes 
graduated from the Law School in 1917 
and became a distinguished trial 
lawyer in Detroit. Their mother, 
Mary, attended Law School in the ear- 
ly 1930's. Judges Schaeffer and 
Kennedy racticed law with their 
father untirhis death in 1952, and then 

joined the law firm of Merkle and 
Merkle in Detroit. The sisters receiv- 
ed their undergraduate degrees from 
U-M and were awarded the 
degrees with distinction. They 
both senior editors of the Mic 
Law ~ e v f e w .  

EDITOR'S NOTE: A more complete 
listing of items about other law alumni 
is carried in the summer issue of Law 
Quadrangle Noter. Alumni informa- 
tion should be sent to Prof. Roy F. 
Proff i t t ,  Director ,  Law School  
Relations, 'Hu tchins Hall, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 48104. 

Judge Margaret Schaeffer of 
Michigan's 47th judicial District and 
Judge' Cornelia Kennedy of the U.S. 
District Court for Eastern Michigan 
are believed to be the only sisters con- 
currently serving as judges in the 
United States. The two are U-M law 
graduates whose parents also attend- 
ed U-M Law School. udge Schaeffer 
was sworn in as ju de e of the 47th 
Judicial District in Farmington Hills 
last January, after serving for two 
years es Gov. William Milliken's firrt 
woman appo in tee  to the s t a t e  
Workmen's Compensation Appeals 
Board. Jud e Kennedy has been U.S. 
district ju 4! ge in Detroit since 1870, 
when her appointment by then Presi- 
dent Wixon made her the first woman 
federal judge in Michigan history. 
Their father, Elmer Groefsima, I Judge Cornelia Kennedy 



Some Comments on CP 

Pmz~)sals for Reform of 
m-7 a 

- Appellate 
-- 

court System 
by Terrance Sandalow 

Professor of Law, U-M Law School 

In response to growing concern over the rapidly in- 
creasing caseloads of the federal courts of appeal, the 92nd 
Congress established the Commission on Revision of the 
Federal Court Appellate System. The Commission was in- 
structed "to study the structure and internal procedures of 
the f edaa l  courts of appeal system" and to recommend 
such "changes in structure or internal rocedure as may be 
appropriate for the expeditious and efrective disposition of 
the caseload of the Federal courts of appeal. . . ." 

In April 1975, the Commission issued a preliminary report 
of its views. Among the recommendations contained in that 
report was a proposal that Congress establish a National 
Court of Appeals consisting of seven judges to be appointed 
by the President, subject to confirmation by the Senate. The 
court would rank between the existing courts of appeal and 

the Supreme Court in the judicial hierarchy. The jurisdic- 
tion of the National Court of Appeals would extend to two 
classes of cases: first, cases "transferred" to it by the exist- 
ing courts of appeal, normally prior to decision by the trans- 
ferring court; and, second, cases "referred" to it by the 
Supreme Court from among the cases on that Court's 
docket. The National Court of Appeals would have discre- 
tion to refuse cases within its "transfer" jurisdiction, but 
would be required to hear all cases referred to it by t h e e  
Supreme Court. All decisions by the National Court of 
Appeals would be subject to review by the Supreme Court. 

The following statement was prepared by Professor San- 
dalow for delivery at hearings held by the Commission to 
receive comments on its preliminary report. 



- It ia ebvioua that all i~ nCPI[ 
wall la the federal judicial 
mtam axfa that the problem 
h pdrt sab in the B pel- P late ~outta, Such pmb ems 
trm nat Ubly ever to be ful- 
1 rolved; -pot the work -of 
t K e ~omm&wion, we may 
ha e, will nevertheleas con- 
trigute sub~tia~tiallv to their 

I . amelioration. I am gstsful 
for the opportunity to state 
my views about the manner 
in whid  that can best be 
.dane. 

.! Perhaps it would be well ta begin by expseasing my ~eaer-  
vetism a h a t  &re task defined for the Commission. I share 
]u&p Frfendly'a view that the problems which now con- 
front f*rdxiral appallate courts ought not to be mnside~ed in 
isohtion from the problems of the federal judiciary in 
general. Although I am leas aanffuine than he is that the 
spcial  pmblems of the appellate courts can be dealt wi4th 
adequately mlely by changes in district court 'uriadictian , 
.anti .in substantive law, attention to t h ~ m  ouibilities is in 
my view essential in devising the nost e ? fective means of 
eopiqj with these problems. Nevertheless, a consideration 
of the jurisdiction of the district courts end of substantive 
law haq.m I understand it, been put beyond the power of 
the Cummission and there is, therefore, nothing to be gain- 
ed by pursuing those issues further at this point. 

Within the limits s ~ t  by these reservations, the Com- 
mission's preliminary proposal for the eetabliahrnent of a 
National Court Of Appeal8 seems to me the most attractive 
af the various peopoaals of this eort that have bean put forth 
in recent yarrs. Not the least ob iB virtues is its simplicit . 
Oacs established, the court would have a stabre 
membership and a determinate jurisdiction, both of which 
are likely to be important if the court-is not to be a con- 
tinuing source of controversy. The proposal also retains, in 
all but a few cases, the present two-step appellate process 
for cases commenced in a federal court and avoids adding 

- any additional steps for cases commenced in the state 
courts. The advantages of not further protracting the 
appellate procesg are too obvious to warrant discussion. Of 

- coursle, the success of the plan in this respect would depend 
upon the restraint shown by the Supreme Court in declining 
further review of cases which it had referred to the 
National Court of 4ppeals, but it seems reasonable to sup- 

: pose that-having itself made the decision to refer-the 
,L Supreme Caurt would, in a11 but exceptional cases, be 
., ' reluctant to grant further review. 

, The only other possibility of added burden upon the 
system resulting from adoption of the Commiesion's 

? preliminary proporal is that the regional courts of appeal 
+ , would be reqlzired to consider transfer petitions. It is dif- 

ficult to predict juret how heavy a burden that is likely to be 
, _._I. bemuse it is difficult to predict how frequently litigants will ' , $  
y seek a transfer. Adoption of rules delineating con- 
. siderations that wauld justify a transfer, as contemplated by 

the Commitwion's preliminary report, would no doubt help . . 
:. to contain the number of transfer petitions, but experience 

c*. _ with the Su rsme Court's certiorari jurisdiction suggests 

U*~ ?r 

R that one oug t not to be undul o timistic. As counsel come 

-k>"" 
r E ".'+ . to perceive differences in out oo between one or another 

, of the regional courts and the national court, it is inevitable 
that they will attempt to secure access to the more advan- . "Z t-ageaus forum. just how much wasted effort this will 
produce M ~ I M  impouible to redict. There is not, however, 
any r,eason to suppose that t ! e additional work generated 
by the transfer jurilsdidilon will be so burdensome that the 
Commis~ion'e preliminary proposal ought not to be adapted 
if it ia otherwise sound* 

I turn, therefore, to my rsse~vations about whether, on 
balance, the estsblishment of a National Court of Appeals 
would be a p o d  ides. The impetus for the propoaal, ~g I un- 

derotrnd the Commission'r preliminary report, is the belief 
that the Supreme Court is no longer able to provide suf- 
ficient direction for the establiahmezrt of a coherent body of 
federal law. Increasingly, the Court is unable to resolve 
mnflict among the circuits. The conse uence is not merely P that federal law ie held to have di ferent meanings in 
different parb of the country, resulting at times in an un- 
seemly forum shop ing, but that both private interests and 
government lack a a equate guidance concerning their rights 
and responsibilities under the law. In expressing reserva- 
tion about the Commission's roposal, I do not mean to 
dspreciate the s~riowness of tRese problems. But there are 
other considerations to which I am not sure that the 
preliminary report gives adequate weight. 

Fir&, dthovgh predfction about a procedure with which 
we have no experience is hazardous, it seems reasonable to 
nu pose that the &upreme Court is likely to use the 
re f erence procedure primarily for non-constitutional cases, 
including a percentage of those o-vet which the Court would 
otherwise feel compelled to take jursidiction. Authoritative 
decision of non-constitutional issues by the National Court 
of Appeals pursuant to its transfer jurisdiction would 
further reduce the pressure on the Supreme Court to hear 
cases presenting such issues. My initial concern is that the 
conss uence of all this would be to strengthen the tendency 
towa 2 converting the Supreme Court to a constitutional 
court. Perhaps it is too late to' call that tendency into ues- 
tion: as the Commission obaenres, about two-thirds 01 the 
Court's decisions now involve constitutional questions. 
Whether or not the trend can be reversed, however, there 
are many (among whom I count myself) who believe that it 
is unwise to give it further impetus. Some argue that the 
quality of the Court's consideration of constitutional issues 
is likely to suffer if the Court is engaged exclusively or 
almost exclusively in the consideration of constitutional 
issues-issues that are typically less structured than non- 
constitutional issues and in the decision of which craft 
tradition appears to play a smaller role. The Court's con- 
tinued involvement in traditional lawyer's work is, on this 
view, important to maintaining in the Court a respect for 
those traditions of the lawyer's craft whose existence is es- 
sential if constitutional issues are to continue to be thought 
of as legal issues. 

The more important concern, in my judgment, i~ that de 
facto conversion of the Supreme Court into a constitutional 
court will continue and erhaps  accelerate the 
"constitutionalization" of our P aw that has occurred over 
the past two decades. My point goes beyond agreement or 
disagreement with the results of particular cases. One may 
believe, as I do, that many of the Court's decisions over the 
period were responsive to important pmblems confronting 
the nation and et believe that the tendency to con- 
stitutionalize the raw is undesirable. When legal doctrines 
are rested upon the constitution, there is both a centraliza- 
tion of decision-making that inhibits experimentation that 
might provide useful experience snd a transfer of power to 
the courts from more politically responsible institutions of 
government. Neither consequence seems to me to be 
desirable, though obviously there are at times only less 
desirable alternatives, The extent to which establishment of 
a National Court of Appeals would strengthen. these tenden- 
cies in our law is, of course, only a matter of conjecture. No 
doubt, there are more important influences at work. But it 
seems worth considering whether establishment of ,such a 
court might plausibly be thought to contribute to the consti- 
tutionalieation ef the law and, if it would, whether that 
price is too high. I 

My second concern La whether the preliminary rePoria ' 
does not weight too heavily the desirability of achieving an - 
authoritative resolution of difficult issues of federal law: A ; 
judgment about how serious a problem is pocled by conflic-j : 
ting decisions or conflicting approaches among the circuits I 
requires a commmd of far more substantive feder'al law 
than I claim. Review of the meterial collected in the appen 



repart suggests that there are areas 
problem does seem to be serious. 
tive resolution of difficult issues is 
: "There ere," as the prelirninar 
wledges, "some issues as to whic r; 
R! by several courts, each re- 
pon the preeeding decision' will 
cessive adjudications." There is 
e at the outset to identify those 
ill be "gain from maturation of 

ter simmer for awhile" and 
t nearly as great as the harm 
certainty." Unfortunately, I 
which a problem falls will 
retrospect than in prospect. 
Commission's ~relirninarv 

report has been substantially influenced by the'experienc& 
i n  the field of federal taxation. At least the appendices 
suwest that the need for speedy, authoritative resolution of 
issues is thought t~ be most acute in that area. There are, 
however, several factors which indicate that such a resolu- 
tion may be more appropriate in that area than in many 
others. Initially, it seems especially inequitable that tax- 
gayecs in different parts of the country should be subject to 
different rules. Second, the need of taxpayers for informa- 
tion that will permit them to plan suggests that it will often 
be true that it is more important that the rule be known than 
that i t  be right. Third, the Congress maintains a more active 
supervision of tax law than it does of most other areas. In 
consequence, an unwise decision is more likely to be over- 

budgetary terms, in creating a- :b,w number of new 
judgeshi s, I think that the re oft' overern haafms those J' costs an gives insufflcf~nt w a d t  to costs of P afling to do,go. ,, , 

A rowh calmlat1on indicate8 tbrt the ropo~~"tfbs of dr- . 
cuit judges in relst io~to the n~tim@l popu!tion is the Barns 
in 1875 as it was in~%95eroq$dy Ohe eircuit judg. fotq~&h 
two and one-quarter hilltan people. Over this , 
however, the courte have aesum~tdl mdor nev- r 
sibili ties, partly as a repult of Ckp~ mfla~d  r~aon, 
as a result of judge-mada law. In &idi~& %I@@B~I bmm b 
have developad a (~reatsr paopenaity (D ~TJ a d v f " ~  
decisions, whdfher becauls law. h e  rbaeainl~. .UB' mk@$bk iQI 
whether for other reasona no on a.~g.ms iEe 
sequence is that the case loa 8 par ap dlt@a J U ~  ib 
significantly reater thsn it wm dusi iWOs. On tb 

!l assumption t at judges ware not %en 
derernployed, the increased caBe load per ju 
one or mere of several consequmcea, all of 
thought highly undedrable: d e l ~ ~  in the proteeslng af 
cases, deterioration of the amount and quality of the  on- 
sideration that can be given to each =Be, or tho 
bureaucratization of the jadleid proems. In fact, all d 
these have to eome extent occurred; it is the di~wtisfaation 
with the current state of affJre that b d  to the oreation of 
the Commission. 

My difficulty with the approach taken in the eliminary 
report is that it promises to instlsltimnslize t g s e  tremdr 
rather than to reverse them. Since my tfma L limited, I wqpt 
to focus upon two issues: first, the reparation ot opCdion8 
as it relates to the quality of *udiciay msiaeretlon of h ~ e s  
and, second, the problem of the bureanoratlzatim of the 
judicial precess. 

Eighteen years ago, when I had the good fortune to serve 

I 
as law clerk to Judge Sterry R. Waterman, -the Cowt af 
Appeals for the Second Circuit had, I belitma, the haav'rest 
case load per judge in the country, The overwhelrnirrlq ma- 
jority of decisions were handed down a full opini~n. Zh 
sr, handful of cases in which the &appeal was 
fiiwalous-an occurrence so infrequent that it generat 
considerable comment-a decision was made from the 
bench. Somewhat more frequently, though still only oc- 
casionally, the decision was announced in a per curiam o 1- t' nion which provided only a summary statement af t e 
court's reasons. Signed opinions were the norm, however, 
Today, as the Commission's report indicates, the situation is 
very different, Decisions frum the bench or in per c h r n  
opinions which fail to provide reasons are much more mm- 
mon. It may be that a larger percent e of frivolous or at 
least plainly unmeritorious appea 'Y s are now being 
filed-for a number of reasana I suspect fhat is the 
case-but it seems likely that under the pressure of moun- 
ting case loads, the courts of appeals are now deciding 
without explanation cases that would have been thought to 
warrant explanation two decades ago. The report 
acknowledges that this fs a problem and recommends that 
"in every case there be some record, however brief, and 
whatever the form, of the reasoning which impelled the 
decision." 

I hope it is not merely nostalgia for a more leisn~sly time 
that leads me to believe that this is not enough. The 
preparation of written opinions i s  the most im ortant di8- P cipline imposed upon judges. It belspetlk~ no ack of con- j 

fidence in our judges to suggest that they, no less than 
others, require such discipline for the pro er discharge of P their responsibilities. The citation of a sing e precedent as a 
brief, generalized statement of raaeons is not l'ilkely'ta exert 
sufficient pressure for considere tion of the uniqne f rta~urcjss 
of cases to which litigants are entitled. Everyorre who has 
had the opportunity to observe the inner workin ar of a court 
is familiar with instances in which a tentative fadslon had 
been abandoned bec~use "it wouldn't writeM-an ex- 
perience which, I suggest, is likely to become l e s ~  frequent 
if judges are not understood to be under an obligation to ' - 

write. It may be, as the preliminary report states, that ilt is 



. f ~ ~ l k q $  Ia,riilwtolFHal i n m  lit the number of 
,1:@c9B4 &&qstp I N W ~  ~kdy to witnm- increasing 
' &in@&. ;@,S i'm~w- irpin~ons WW the per- 

@&m&li: rgri&#tkb { H t y  pr jud~rnsn! that. unUl 
r$ca:nt?%; :.hb-va be#n such gi;anlticant 
ch&i~ct&M$i d the Werd appetlate process. ' 

t+. *W &.Q a dwtikt ip a~tekd in ks 
psaae* d @Mqg erC. opbian, bat it& woslh notlng that our 
tm$g~\~n&q @iwt t h 8  k dmibped d"ttp&qg e tlrag when 
m$ikmmy vokm adst w#th the tmp66Wm b t  an opi- 
aten m a h  *ten. 
Th ~ M P Q E ~ ~ I ~  that took toward an inmase in rtaff sup 

part [or u&a tlneattm a further luar of jodickl eeqon- 
t w t y .  &e mdd tiam d ofisw clsrkr, sr i har evalved h the 
fadmat EG~UF-~S, hea ham SI happy on@: bright young law 
graduatw mwa wjth-a 'udp Fcrr s p a t ,  or at snmf tws, 
a~aist in rwewch ar per h, ps the preparation af qfnlsns. In 
@em circltmstanoaq, bere is little remon to fear undue 
dslqaHon of Jwdld@l authority. Some recent de arturea 

l! frcim 'the tradition she= to me to be more trou lesome. 
Several mmmberr of the Supreme Court have be n to hire r' ckrka fo iy~~fmded  eriods, It seems at least p audble to 
ism &at ~ u c h  el&l will acquire makg indspedent 
authrity than olerkie. have &aditionally exerabed. The use 
of gsntrd staffs, preliminarily endorsed by the Commiai- 
sioa, involvea a somewhgt similar problem. Of cowsre, 
jut&- are not likely to yield the powqu of decision, es- 

E= aFIy i ~ l   arm^ whera- they are expert or have strongly 
I& whaws. But in the dull case, where perand  rerpon- 

s&Wy is lei3 pronounced because the case ir not "in the 
i~:hm.hs," de facts dehgation may ose a risk. The E is mrnewhrrt inaread ,  I suarpect, y the fact that 

dng'lem identjbfcaSion with an indiwidual jud e, the cen- t rtoiha J &&I staff will fee1 1-s $erne of persond re8ponsi ili 
individual jil),&e5 than have law clerks in the past. A though 

' I da not want to overemp~asiae these problems, I do want to 
eet that fha effort toavoid crea.tirrg new judgeships may 

:, ;a to s bur~ncra~izstion of the judicial process. 
The 'quedon, of course, is whethlar even greater evils 

I would rmult !ram establishing a suffioient number of new 
that caseload8 would be brought down to 
levelad Try ae I may, I cannot convince myself 

be the result, I recognize that a contrary 
viaw is held by 'many with credentials far more impressive 
thawmine, but with all deference I am not convinced. In 

-- taking this position, I begin with the premi~e that the cir- tf cuits ought not to be made much smaller than they now are. 
- The Commissian's reasons for that conclusion seem to me 

quite pergumive, The g u ~ t i o n  is whether it would, without 
too great a coat, be feasihle to appoint more judges in each 
circu9 t. 

One reeaan frequently given for not increasing the 
number of jild tm in a circuit is the increasing burden and B unwieldnesg o en banc proceedings as the size of the bench 

' ingresses. The problem ia a serious one, but as the Com- 
mission's preliainary report indicates, it is not an in- 
superable one. P.r~cedures might be devised, as the rep~r t  
tentatively proposes, for limiting participation in the 

r'p + .. pmeeedine to fewe~ than dl of the active fudges. Or, cages 
r: $. 2 ' im which the murt is sharply divided might be deemed 

suitable far transfer to the National Court of A peals, if it is 
,ertabliahed. Neither alternative is withput &sadvantage, 

4t the quwti~n 1% whether those dirradvantages are greater 
-V-P leas than the one6 discussed in the preceding p a r ~ q p h s .  

A ~ c o n d  $st of problems which frequently is sqid to 
rwult from an increase in the number af judges is that &s 
avoidance of intra-circuit conflict becomes more difficult, 
An hmeaw in tho siw of the court, it ir said, makes it +ore 

! 

difficult tdi each judp to ramsin current with the work of 
thle cinuit, Unless I misapprehend the roblem entirely, P howavm, tbs major source of the dif iculty itt not the 
mrmbsr of judgsr, but the csreload of the court. To be sure. 
f1wer judger b l/&ely to mean that fewer opinions will be 
miiten, but &a &ee not mean that there is lees conflict in 
th. m r t ,  only that ib dribaity h u  been reduosd. Judges 
will find it e a a r  to remain current with the work of their 
cow, ,but thers  it^ no reman why they &wld find it easier 
to ramkain ooriahtent with one another-indeed, to the ex- 
tsat .@( fswer o inions are writtea or opinions are l e a  
rsveelhg, they wi f 1 find it more difficult tO do M. There is, 

' of a n u t a  the further possibility that multiplication of the 
n u m b  of judges increaseg the number of divergent ap- 
-proache that may be teken in the court. To that extent, the 
problem of conflict i. increased by the number of judges. 
On any &an problem. however, judge8 ere likely to cluster 
amad a limited number of positians amd it is by no means 
oMaus that hubling the number o i  judges OH Q c~ur t ,  say, 
fmm at.e to sightesn, will mater~ally increase thc arnwnt 
af conflict. 

A find n m s n  often given for limiting the number of 
udgs. is that an increme will de reciate the quality of the b en&. I find it hard to imagine, ! owever, that another 100 

highly qualified lawyers could not be found among a bar 
wfild~ now exceeds 250,000 membere. Nor do I think it 

lorugible that even a doubling sf the current number on, the 
gench would so reduce its prestige that the search for 
qualified nominees would become more difficult. To the ex- 
tent that prestige is am important factor in recruitment of 
oubtandlwg lawyers to the circuit bench, as to some extent I 
am sure it is, the establishment of a NationarCourt of 
Appeals seems far mare threatening to the recruitment ef- 
fort than e substantial increase in the, number of circuit 
jndgms. 

IPI brief, the reasons for rejecting e substantial increase in 
the number of circuit judges seem to me to be far less per- 
suasive than the reasons that may be advanced is ru 
such an incaeaee. Without such an increase, we are reort i ely of ta. 
witness increasing diminuition of the reasoned opinions 
and the erronal responsibility for judgment that, until 
recently, Rave been such si ificant characteristics of the 

'f if" federal appellate rocrtss. T ose characteristics are central 
to the legitimacy o the process and their loss ought not to be 
risked except for the most compelling of reasons. 

I In focusing upon the larger issues posed by the 
I 

preliminary report, I have omitted consideration of a 1 

number 'of matters of some importance. There are two es- I 

pecially that I am reluctant to let pass without comment: I 
1. If a National Court of Appeals is to be established, I 

think it is desirable, as the Commission recommends, that 
its members be selected in the same way as other federal 
judges. There is, however, a start-u problem, as Chief 
Iudge Haynerworth pointed out in [is Iwine lecture at 
Cornoil. It would probably be undesirable to have all of the 
judgear appointed by a single president. Perhaps, as he 
suggested, dour or five might be selected for limited terms 
from amang current circuit judges. If that is to be done, 
selection ought in my view to be by a statutory method 



Many Mchigan law alumni continue to in uire about the 
Clinical Law Program, now entering its fif% year of full- 
time operation. Prof. A1 Conard's "Letter from the Law 
Clinic" in the fall, 1973, t a w  Quadrangle Notes gave a 
perceptive and entertaining glimpse into some of the case 
situations at the clinic and the types of learning in which 
clinic students are engaged. This article will sketch the 
development and operation of our clinical experiment in 
legal education. A future article will explore the goals, 
methodology, and roblems of clinical legal education. A 
third and final artic f e will focus on a particular "experiment 
within the ex eriment," that of a 197475 model project at 
Michigan exp P oring issues of legal ethics and professional 
responsibility in a clinical setting, 

Backgraund and History 

Back in 1965, Prof. Jim White assisted alumni John 
Hathaway, Glynn Barnen, and others from the local bar in 
establishing and securing eventual OEO funding of a local 
legal aid program. Prof. White, with the aid of Prof. Allan 
Smith, who was then dean, and Judge Charles Joiner, then 
associate dean, helped draft and secure Michigan Supreme 
Court approval of a student practice rule (now GCR 921). 
Since that time, students from the Law School have been 
engaged in extensive volunteer practice in the courts af 
Washtenaw County under supervision of legal aid at- 
torneys. Upwards of 75 students a year volunteer their 
assistance to this legal services program to help represent 
poor clients in the county. No credit has been given for 
these efforts, nor has this program developed a formalized 
system of training and supervision, though the legal aid 
staff attorneys have been generous in their individual 
supervisory efforts, notwithstanding unending caseload 
pressures. 

In 1969, ~ i o l .  White developed an experimental clinical 
law course with the legal aid program for four credit hours. 
Following this experiment, an ad hoc Faculty-Student Com- 
mittee on Clinical Law was formed to explore the future of 
clinical work. As a culrninetian of these efforts, the present 
Clinical Law I course was established in 1971. 

of the concern for greater sacid invoIv~ment in the 1-3, 2' 
many students were demanding aor$ "r*vamce" in thdr p % 

learning environment. Membis  of 
faculty saw an opportunity for an imtitutim 
U s  m e m b e ~  for @ helping pmfeoiod, md many for 
scr*ice, to provide help sad public periico to &e 
the surrounding ~oermunlty. Other stub eat^ 
"pmctical" learning or  kills t~raining," wkats+er tPie 
forum. (Law ScZrool alumni sways  at U-M indieate many , 

of the Law School "custome~s" from variou~ qJ-la&e@ r a w s t  
increasing practice and edvocacy couiser,) The powtb ~f 
lagal aervices and court cf30p8&%lfion psovidbd a '  f ~ a a t  
where students could engae in the- practice of lrw bader 
supervision without bar membership. Fundin also becaime 
available for experiments in clinicab. legal e d u~rf ib$ fmm - 

the Council on Leg J Education far Profeasianal ~Rmpae 
sibili ty, Inc., a New York Organization feat-yri~g clinical 
work under e Ford Fot~ndation grant. . I 

.'PE;s eliw IPw ICeursIB 
The Clini,cal Componenl: TBe.CIinica1 Law I course is a 

seven credit hour offering for 3f) second- -and third-year 
students each term. Thmse student-attorneyr, operating in 
teams of two under faculty superviaion, haadla csrar .taken , 
principally from direst coup refbrrals and from' the intake 
lists of the Washtenaw Caunty Legal Aid program. While 
the Clinical Law Program is totally separate in argmiziation; 
funding, and operation from Weahtenaw County Legal Aid 
and the non-credit volunteer student8 from the Law School 
stilI working with it, the dinic has, from i b  h e g t i c n ~  ~ o ~ k -  
ed closely wlth legal d d ,  ranting adjacent office space near 
the courts, sharing a law library, and-handllq numarow 
cases of clients .who come to legd aid for hslpsnd w b  om- 
sent to being represented by studants at the clinfc* 

Students in the course are expassd t~ d d t ~ ~ r a ,  
paternity, hoysink welfare, l i c m e  restoietirm, :probat 
cbrreurner, aedit,  and bankruptcy law f r q  thp lk$$ 
caseload, as well as juvenile deli ucncy and nqglbot cure* 
criminal misdemeanor, and d v i !  ~emmltmsnf -CW that 
come to the clinic by court er private referrab. 'Rqttr prae 
tice ranges from administrative hesrlngr, 'thr-&.Lbroa~- 



plete ipaffs af t~i~11 court rsctice, and into the ap eals 
cmrt) w w needed. Btu 8, n t ~  only raprelent indgent 
ollen tss- ia @dndaecproduJng cases. 

Wide o ''alyirl" cam mey be taksn on oaeslon because 
d Maame, latreamgncse ( w ~ h  aa a "fishing without a 
1 1 ~ ~ ~ ' '  ease by aeulient who wae hearing voices from 
'*gpwerflal pbwes an high" and needed help'iwKith the hereti- 
b d  and ogporlng voice of ther court], ordinarily the matters 
a~qoaminon disputes that are likely to arire for man prac- I" tttipaers. 'Howrswr, clinic rfudente can find theme ves in* 
valvad In lagel battleb ia which most ractitioners could not 

$" 
P afford to erzg . The clinic wa8 invo ved in expoei 

% ?I? 
in- 

adequgdtta o a l w l  child care facili which reeu ted in a 
Senate 4 a v y o n  into aueged a uses. Other clinic 
mtudent~ fozm thesarelvee probing the limits to police 
eearcbs in .non~curtodial arras@ left unresolv~d by o re- 
mn# Bupmme Ceurt case, or developing extensive briefs to 
help a trial 'udge escape the etatute of limitations of the 
federal T ~ I I I ~  in Lending Act when a merchant benef4ted at 
the coet of an innocent consumer. The local probate court 
has involved the dinic in numerous mental health cases to 
explore the contour of the new law, and Michigan's 
Supreme Court solicited an amicus brief from the clinic in 
the Virginia Crarnsr case. 

The students do all the needed work on their client's legal 
problems including interviewing, counseling, research, 
drafting, investigation, strategy and decision-making, trial 
pre aration, and courtroom presentations, including jury 
triafs. They spend a minimum of 20 hours a week (25 hours 
in the shorter summer term) working at the law offiee or 
elsewhere on their cases, plug additional time for the clinic 
seminar. Most students are motivated to spend con- 
siderably more time on their cases. 

At all stages of involvement faculty supervisors are 
engaged with the student-attorneys. They serve as the at- 

4 torney of record on all cases, participate in and review 
decision-making, written and performance work of the stu- 
dent. They appear in court with the student-attorney, and 
work side-by-side as co-counsel throughout the term. While 
the goal is to have the student-attorney prepared as lawyer- 
participant in all situations, there are occasions when the 
supervisor will intervene and actually do portions of the 
lawyering work. However, deference by the supervisor has, 
on rare occasion, allowed an accounting for the special divi- 
dend of student status. In a drunken driving case, where the 
student had negotiated a plea to reckless driving with the 
prosecutor, the student's first and only words in court after 
the second count was added wete: "My client wishes to 
plead guilty." After the judge swore the client and elicited 
the facts establishing the offense, the court ruled: "Due to 
the brilliant advocacy of the Michi an Clinical h w  
Program, I find the defendant not gu!ty. Counsel, con- 
gratulations, you won your first case! Don't expect it to be so 
easy when you start charging for it." The clinic was uncer- 
tain whether this was to be counted as a win or loss since we 

- did not get what we advocated. 
While cases are choseq by the supervising faculty 

- . members with a view of their suitability for educational 
I,, purposes, the interests of the client are always of 

paramount concern. Attempts are made not merely to 
, procese cases, but to give them the close scrutiny necessary 

to identify and respond to all of the client's legal needs with 
com lete and cbmpetent legal service. 

1 1 .  wRat the students lack in experience can often be offset 
in part, if not totally overcome, .by added efforts in 

. research, pre-trial factual investigation, and preparation. A -' J child neglect matter was won in a normally hopeless situa- 
ion when a pair of clinic students, acting on behalf of the 
hildren, utilized two weeks available to them to complete a 

more thorough investigation of the family situation (and the 
,- -. mother's normal and negligent behavior) than the full-time c.; 
, staff at protective ssrvices had done in three months. In 
'J"  * every case, clinic students are expected to interview all 

witnesses who will talk with them, obtain whatever &or- 

mation is available from opposing caunsel, visit and 
photo a h and/or diswam any relevant scenes. At least a 
week $/' e ore trial they are to repare all voir dire questions, 
in Iimine motions, trial an f evidence memoranda to be 
presented, o ening and closing statements, jury instruc- 
tions, and a1 f' direct and cross-examination uestions to be 

cise. 
? reviewed with their supervisor, often in a ro e-played exer- 

A careful balance is @ought between the delivery of 
responsible l q a l  aervice to the clients and providing the 
students with enough autonomy in case decisions so they 
develop a personal sense of responeibility for the final out- 
wme, Student-supervisor tension can surface when the 
lAseni~r partner*' reemp ts the "junior partner" in what 
may seem an over f y-protective manner. After 17 or 18 years 
ef schooling, law students are tired of merely preparing to 
"do something" in a future profession~l role. They are 
eager and anxious to be "getting on with it" in their own ac- 
tun1 cams, and resent any over-gsalous faculty "rescuer" 
who reminds them of their student status. Yet, while the 
educational experience of the clinic involves complete im- 
mersion of the student-attorney into the new lawyer role, 
the concern for learning cannot take place at the ex ense of K client interest. Part of the professional learnin at t e clinic 
includes protection of client interest and nee$ though this 
can be a hard learned lesson when at the cost of student 
autonomy or self-esteem. 

It is hoped-hat as students gain more experience through 
the tern they have a better capacity to work through a case, 
and the supervisory function and final faculty review of im- 
portant actions take on a greater coequal relation. 

Seminar Component: Each week, there is a two-hour 
seminar meeting which considers various lawyer func- 
tions-interviewing, counseling, factual investigation, trial 
preparation and resentation, negotiation, and legal ethics. 
Drawing upon t R e theoretical models contained in the 
readings, the seminar focuses on the problems of decision- 
making and action confronting a lawyer in practice. 

For example, a seminar on trial preparation might turn to 
a problem of interviewin an adverse witness who does not 
want to talk with you an8 has initially refused. The princi- 
ple to be demonstrated is that the interpersonal 
relationship created-be it one of trust, acceptance, 
respect, tear or the opposites of these-affects the tactual 
information that is obtained for your legal theor Students 
are pressed to draw on their readings from psyc i' ology and 
their own ex eriences, to do eome hypothetical pre-game 
planning so tEat they might have s greater awareness and 
control over the "social space" that exists between the 
lawyer and adverse witness. 

Students are first to list the various substantive issues of 
the case upon which testimony will be taken. Those issues 
upon which the hypothetical vvitnesa is likely, or might be . 
induced, to testify are entered in e matrix diagram on the 
blackboard. Then in a separate column for each element 
selected, the "expected testimony" of the witness is 
entered. In the next column, various lines of "desired 
testimony" are entered for each issue (CF, admission of the 
fact your client seeks to prove, estab lshment of minor 
omissions or disqepancies in a story that can be highlighted 
at trial, acknowledgement of an inability to observe Initiai- 
ly, or recall with precision due to faded memory, evidence 
of the witness's suggestibility or tendencies to acquiesce 1 
authority, exaggeration or demonstration of a bias to under 
cut the testimony). Then in a final column are entered alter 
native interviewing approaches that utilize psychologi,ce 
learning which might elicit information less like she "ex 
pected testimony" and more like the. "desir 

Assume the class was considering a case 
arrest where the! student was to o out and i 
arresting officer. The defense is t !i e arresting 
of excessive farce against the young long-haire 
The matrix has been placed on the board, and i 
first that the officer will refuse ao tak, and if 



win be guarded about the matter and determined to justify 
his behavior. The seminar explores the following ap- 
proaches which are exaggerated to clarify the point: 
(1) appeal to sympathy and the (2) '*rescue fantasies" of 
many police (". . . I'm just a law student . . . this is my first 
case . . . my su ervisor told me I had to get a statement sf 
what happenel. . . I'm scared . . . will you help me!"); (3) 
disassociation from the client and (4) pramise (". . , the 
court assigned this case to us . . . I got stuck with it . . . I'm 
just doing rn job like you, officer . . . this looks like a lose2 
and he's in &r it . . . let me know what happened, and 1'11 
talk to the kid about pleadin ."); (5) identification with the 
officer. (6) sympathy for officer (" . . . being a policeman 
must be tough. . . my uncle's a detective. . . but never forgot i. 

being a target for so much anger and hate while on the beat 
. . . I understand there was a threatening crowd around that 
night calling you names."); (7) ego satisfaction and (8) 
suggestion ["you police are pros with a apecial talent for 
'keeping your cool' . . . 1'11 bet you felt like smashing this 
kid's head, like he deserved."); /4) indirection [talk about 
any safe and mutually acceptable subjeut such as the 
weather, labor problems in pro-sports and "all the money 
they're getting," then after an interpersonal relatian has 
been established in which it is agreed that "I talk" and then 
"you talk" switch topics into the case at hand hoping the in- 
terpersonal inertia will overcome earlier suspicion and 
resistance.); (10) appeal to principle (" . . . you can't get a 
fair trial if no one will talk to your attorney , . . even the 
guilty have a right to their day in caurt . . . what if your son 
got into trauble and facod trial and no one would talk . . ."); 
(11) challenge or 132) disapproval I". . . my client's got two 
witnesses who say you pushed him first . . . they say you're 
a liar," hoping for a defensive assertion from the officer); 
(13) threat (". . . I guess that this means we'll have to waste 
your time, our time, and the judge's time in a pre-trial 
challen e to the arrest . . . when ou're under subpoena and 
oath, w f at's the judge oin to t ink about us all having to P 'r K 
be there taking up va uab e court time because of your 
refusal to talk to the defendant's attorney. . ."; (14) use of 
authority (". . . the prosecutor said he had no objections to 
my talking to you led. if it is true) and wanted you to tell me 
the details so I can talk to my client about a deal.") 

Students are warned of the confusion that inconsistent 
messages can cause, and the need to select methods that are 
congruent to one's personality and style or their contrivance 
will be manifest. One student who returned from inter- 
viewing a seasoned and fatherly type officer wanted us to 
withdraw from the ease because the client was "no gmd" 
and deserved "jail or worse," In exploring what had 
happened at the encounter, the student diseovered that 
lawyers had no monopoly on a two-way street of conscious 
manipulation, and this "nicest damn cop E ever met" had 
run several numbers on him. 

Similar discussion would focus on other items in the 
matrix, such as how ta get the officer to admit details of 
your defense ("he needed a little help getting into the car"); 
to exaggerate ("I never touched him ever, yet he went crazy 
and was attacking everyone"); to show bias and motive 
(" . . . these hippie ty es can take care of themerelves.") 
Again, students w o u d  be pressed to consider the likely 
perception the oliceman would have of !iie defendant and 
defense counser; what is his relation to his supervisors and 

. colleagues; what pressares do they place on him; what is 
. . v  the hierarchy, value, and reward system of the police force; 

,: , - ,how does it relate to the prosecutor's office and court; how 
. d0.a this affect the officer's perception of his role before 

' I  ' 

'a1 and in the courtroom. In each inatanee, students probe 
find, where there is room for movement by their con- 
us choice, and where there is none. 
ter discussing methods of getting facb, students then 
der how such information can be preserved far im- 
hment at trial, haw one should structure it into a crws- 

nd how ane can orchestrate it 
erne of one's o m  chossing. I 

the goal is within the realm of reality and hdldi given me the 
knowledge and confidence ta coordinare the hw scho~l6:urri~lum 
towad the pal.  My enthusiasm for the clinic is now based cm 
reeson. Thank you at1 very much! 



THE INNS OF 
COURT 

by Edson Sunderland 

an iniegrale4 .rid oe!f sufficient lawyerss-rtniveroity. 
itr corps ef'ieakhep. a6 body sf s~udeots. it? dinhg hall. I f , u .  
library, i t i  .chapel, it& livin quarters, and its murts and 
walks and gbrdens. Mr. Coa! believed that the dose asso- 



TE: Edson R. Sunderland was Professor of 
of Michigan from 9901-1944 and 

, and practicing lawyers which 
suqh an institution made possible would stimulate the ef- 
Eoc!s dnd elevate the morale of the Michigan student body. 
Accordingly, he planned a group of buildings laid out in 
much the. same style as those of the Inns of Court, omitting 

the establishment 
 schools in the city 

I 

of London under clerical control, but they were ut out of 
business by a decree of Henry I11 prohibiting the oldin of 
any law schools in the City of London and by the Prnmv f 8.- 
tion of a Papal Bill forbiding the derlly to teach ths EngMeh 
common law. It wag &herdore necemary for the law schools 

teaching law withoui the aid of the dcargy. 
to move out of the city and to devdag a new rystam of 

The natural lace for the lawyers and their new law P schools to estab ish themselves was close to the Qty, for tba 
City supplied the legal businees; and espgeZally an the 
western side of the city in the direction of Wsstmimtcer be- 
cause, under the revisions of Magna Chmta, the court of 
Common Pleas, w R ich was the great civil court df the realm, 
was given a fixed location at Wwtminater Hall, instead of 
following the King's person. 

It happened that there were favorable opportunities far 
the lawyers to settle in this region along the western edge of . 
the old city within convenient reach of Westminster. At the 
northern end of this strip of territory were the manor- 
houses of the Earl8 of Lincoln, south of them were the 
manor-houses of the Barons De-Gray de Wilton, while still 
further South, on the banks of the Thames were the man- 
sions of the Knights Templars. 

In the course of a century the personnel of this region un- 
derwent a complete transformation. The Baron$, the Earls, 
the Bishops, and the Templars disappeared and the lawyers 
took their place. One company of lawyers became tenants , 

of the Barons DeGray and formed what was known as 
Gray's Inn. Another company of lawyers leased the manor- 
houses of the Earls of Lincoln, and formed a society called 
Lincoln's Inn. The Templars were forcibly expelled from 
the Temple and their property exp~opriated by the Crown, 
and the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, to whom the 
property had been granted, having no immdiate use for it, 
leased it to a group of lawyers, who presently divided 
selves into two societies, which were called the societies o 
the Inner and of the Middle Temple, the former 
eaiartern portion of the compound and the latter the western. 

The extant records do not throw much light upon the 
manner in which these societies developed from humble 
hostels and seminaries to the higher status of organized in- 
sti tutions with magnificent buildings and recognized 
authority, The oldest record is one at Lincoln's Inn in 1422, 
but it showed that this Inn had then been for a consider- 
able time an organized society with settled rules and dis- 
cipline. The other Inns were doubtless of similar anti uity. 

Much repairing and rebuilding took place thoug% the 
centuries, so that very little of the original structures are 
now in existence. The beautiful halls of the Middle Temple, 
Lincoln's Inn, and Gray's Inn date from 1555 to 1570. 
Probably the oldest, as well as the most noteworthy, of the 
present building3 is the Temple Church-a characteristic 
product of the Age of the Crusades. It was a large, round 
vaulted structure, built according to the plan of the Church 
of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem, end was consecrated in 
the year 1185. Ever since the advent of the lawyers, it was 
held in the joint occupation of the Inner and Middle Tem- , 

pls, the former taking the'southern half and the latter the 
northern half, Narrowly escaping the rava es of the great 
fire of 1666, the choir of this beautiful buil!ing was one of - 

the mast perfect specimens of early Gothic architecture in 
England. 

In former times the lawyers awaited their clients for con- .' 
sultation in the round church, as similarly the serjeants-at- i; 

law, a higher order of barristers, were accustomed to resort 
to St. Paul's Cathedral where each serjeant had a pillar 
assigned to him. 5 
In territorial extent each of the Inns is several t i r n e a  i; 

larger than the Lawyers Club in Ann Arbor. The two Inns 
making u the Temple together occupy two-thirds as much i,. 
space as  t ! e main University campus and each of the others 
is; perhaps two-thirds as large as the Temple; so that the 
ltotal area occupied by the four Innsis about one and a half , 



timad sr p a t  as'the original campus af The University of where he remained for a period of uncertain duration.- 
Michigan, When admitted to an Inn of Court he was known as an inner,. 
. Nathaniel Hawthorne, after visiting the Inne, wrote that: or junior barrister, and he had to work and wait for seven 

years before becoming an outer or senior barrister. The o u t  
ohin# elm L~ondon ia so like the effect of a spell as to ass un- P r ane of these archways and find y~urself tramported rom the er barrister continued his studies for five years before 
mMs, rush, tumult, upmar, arr of an age of weekdays condensed becoming an ancient, and being permitted to practice in the 

, h~ dle psesaat hwr, into what memu 8) eternal sabbath. It ie very murts. During this period he was permitted to assist in the 
ttmngja to find so much of ancisnt quietude right in the monster education of the Inner Barristere and of the students in the 

; dty'a very awl-which yet the monster shall rtot eat up-right in d Inns of Chancery. Thus it was only after passing through a 
, i b  very be y indeed, which yet in all these ager it shall not digest curriculum extending over more than 12 years that one 

- and convert into the rame subrtrnce as the rest of its bustling could qualify himself to practice in Westminster Hall. 
strseb. During this long period of preparation the training was 

mainly oral and technical. The chief instructor was the 
Sir John Fortescue, Henry VI's Lord Chief Justice, writing reader who was selected by the benchers from the outer 

, in 1Ma, describe the Inne af Court es conetituting barristers. The office of reader was one of dignity and imy 
?- 

o sort of academy or gymnasium fit for persons of their station: portance and was the final step which qualified one for ad;l 
-*. where they learn singing and all kinds of music, dancing and other mission among the benchers. The "Reading" consisted of an 
.' aceon lishmrsntr and diversions, which are called revels, as are exposition of some statute or some special branch of the 

suitiabg to their quality and such as are usually practiced at Court. 'law. It was delivered in the Hall of the Inn and was follow- 
At other times, out of term, the greater part apply themselves to the ed by discussions initiated by outer or senior barrister 
study of law. Upon festival days, and after the offices of the church upon various as ects of the subject. These exercises o$ 

- - are over, they employ themeelver in the study of sacred and 
profane history. Here everything which is good and virtuous is to cupied three or our hours every day and were continued 

',+ be learned, all vice ie discouraged and banished. So that Knights. 

P 
for periods of two or three weeks. While the readings we& 

< ,  . . krona  and the greatest nobility of the Kingdom, often place their in progress the reader was obliged to give a series of 
~hilArmn in thnar? lnnn nf Cn~irt. nnt m nr~leh tr, make the laws their 

t F 
magnificent feasts, the expense of which sometimes exceed 

, study, much less to live by the profession, having large patri- E1000. None but rich men could afford to accept the office, 
- monies of their own, but to form their manners and to reserve and those who evaded it were heavily fined. This burden of 
,.& them from the contagion of vice. The discipline is so excelfent, that expense led to the decay of the system of readings, and ul -: there is scarce ever known to be any piques ar  differences. any timately to its abolition. 
.'.: differings or disturbances among them. The only way they have of ' *  
: . punishing delinquents is by expelling them from the society, which 

Besides the "Readings." the principal modes of leg 
.f . punishment they dread more than criminals do imprisonment and education consisted in the holding of "Moots" in the hall. 

irons; for he who is expelled out of one society is never taken in by moot would begin after supper in the hall, with the putting 
any other. of some doubtful case by an outer or senior barrister wh 

would be argued by one or two of the benchers. Then wa 
Writers on the subject since Fortesque's time have usual- follow a kind of mimic law suit. in which the inner or junk 

ly referred to the Inns as a university, and Sir William m barristers recited the pleadings in Law-French, outer o 

Strangely enough while the syst 
England, it has been strongly r 

Blackstone gave them the name "Our Judi senior barristers argued for the two sides of the case, 
? The high social position of the members opinions were delivered by the presiding readers 

explained by Fortesque. He says that: benchers. 

"In these Inn5 a student cannot well be maintained under eight andh 
twenty pounds a year; and if he have a servant to wait on him [as 

- - - - - . - - - - - - - . . - - - - - . - - - -. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - . .r . . - - - - - - - 
an inferior rank not beinn able to bear the exoenses of maintaining w a s v s t e m  of lectures and examinations to serve as basis f o a  

anotner way. University of ~ichig 'an h is  been a leader in this field o f a c q  
Fortesque makes mention of ten or more inferio tivity, and its 

: which 'two or-more fnns of Chancery were attached. The 
Inn. nf Cnlirt iiamrl +n ennrl renrlnre a~mmn~nimr l  hv ceninr &inn. ' - - p*,, 

to discuss cases and legal points with them, and to preside 

I - C 1 .  - - - - - - - - -  ture of the system was the cdmp6rative length of th; cur- to cultivate the rhitosieal ~ o w e t s  &'i':&d itudenbd 



ty centered arouna a 

the E slish Inns of 

;4iF:2' 
I 

I ,  ' 

idlers. springs cooler; and mbre aparIsling,' and deeper thrrr8&&m~ 
wells; and as they trace the ypillihe of full1 pit~he~a on €be hmt4 
ground, they snuff rha freshnew, and, ai bing, cw aid J,@Q . 
towards the Thoma, oad think ql batha md\imb, and 
despondent. , L - . , . v .  

And Thsckery, in ~ehdannls, wMle unsbl~ #o r$aomrnM 
the physical cornfaIFQs affle~dded by ihar Tsmgh; net~f!@tb~ 
less made i t  clear how powerful and pib&mgit the 
memories which it arquaed in the hearpi th- W& he@ 
once fallen under its spell, 

I -. 
"A well-ordained workhouse or p~son:'*$srays, i m u &  . 

better provided with appliance8 far he&&, 6 6 ~ ~ f 0 t f ,  asad, 
cleanliaew than a learned Inn. In w-'$atter' plea@:& 
residence men are contented to .sleep In,id agy dheb, a d  
to pay for sitting room and the cupboard, w h ieh is thelr d s . ~  
mitory, the p r i ~ e  af a g ~ ~ d  villa and ardqg in the a u b ~ ~ b s ,  
or sf a roomy house in a ne lecte square iDf tha +to&n- 7 3 
--nevertheless these venerab e.<Ipns . . :' v6" *gtkaclhm. 
for the persons who inhabit them, and a sh' lit e of rough corn- 
fort and freedom, which men always remember with 

leasupe. I don't know whether the student of law perqits , 
Rimself the refreshment of enthuaiaun, or indulges in ~ P E -  I 

!t tical reminiscences as he pames by historical cham as, 
and says, "Yonder EEdon lived-ril an t k s  alde Coke mused 
upon Littieton-here Chitty to$~ddharej3arnwell and 
Alderson joined in their Earnnus labom. . . . but the man of 

:ion invited the members of the British 
:he first point of interest at which they 
le  University of Michigan, the American 
Court. 

letters can't but love the place which, has bee6 inhabited by 
so many of his brethren, or peo led by their meertiarzs as 
real to us at this day as the aut 1 ors whore children they 
were; -and Sir Roger dLe Csverly walking h thb Temple 
garden, and diacussingj with Mr. bpcectetos a b ~ t ~ r  b e  
beauties in hoo s aqd patches who are sauntmia~ over the 
grass, is 'ust aafivaly a fi8ure to me as OM Samwal lohnran 
rolling tkrough the fog with the Bbtoh gentlemen at his 
heels on their way to Dr. Goldmith's chambrs  in Bri& 
Court; or Henry Fielding, with inked ruffles, and a wet 
towel around his head, doshins off art1clm at midnighit for 
the Covent Garden Isurnof, while the printer1$ boy ie asleep 
in the passage'." 

Tho placidit of the h n s  made them an ideall renldg* 
vous for poets, Jramatists, and novelists. Residents at the 
Enns were in no way confined exclusively to the stud of the 
law. One might at the same tirne reed in the arts, &story, . 
and languagm and become not only a g ~ o d  lawyer but a 
good hisforion, politician, mathematician, natural 
philosopher, and even musician. It was not so,slt the uaiver- 
sities, Ear Oxford and Cambridge dfscazlntsneulaed any 
s'tudiss other than those in the pretitrnibeb course. Thus the 
Inns provided a betterl.biwk&round for If terature than did 
the great universities which wem for a larig while confined 
to Lath, Creek, and mathematits. Furt,hermore, the miver- 
aitfcs were at a disadvantage because they 
tance from the court, whsre tstste in 911 the 
mined. As the gentlemen of the Inns of Court were uwral 
of EamiIiezr of higher rank than were tbc students at 
versittes, they were naturally more closely eas~ciatcrl with 
the leaders of the reelm. Mareaver: the Inns were tha 
residence of the inteIlmtua1 class of the great metr~ipslis; 
hence they were often called upan ta e~terblish the criteria 



I 

Gray'. Inn to call 
Lord Mansfield, 

aa lbr i~y  b# whish tbe posifion of a barrister would be cbn- 
b r e d  b ~ t h @ f i  m a  , and that the only redresa was an T agp'~a1 tm:&$ jadger a tting, not s~ a court, but as a board of 
v ~ ~ i b g s  af $he Inn. " P F ~ & ~  the first tracee of their exi~tence 
nntPl ehi~ day," said Lord Mansfield, "no example can be ' found of an irztsrpositiun by the Courtr of Westminster." 

The fotjr , h s  artand upon a footing of eqaali 
prscebnae, priarlty, or superior antiquity ti's concede %* 50 No or 
claimed by one Inn aver another, They have always stond as 
they did when SMrley, in 1633, dedicated his masque, The 
Tfiymph o Petlee, to "the lour equal and honorable 
Socrenee o ? the I ns of Court. 

There were, angstill are. two requirements for admission 
to the English bar. One Is the pa~sing of examinations lo the 
various subjeots of the law, which are given by the Inns to 
their stu@nt members. The other is the kee Ing of terms, 
which comiata of dining a certain number of times in the 
hall of the Inn. POT those who do not belong to one of the 

eat universitiesc auch as Oxford and Cambridge, 72 
gnnars must be eaten in the hall. For memberr of the und 
versitles, the number of required dinners is reduced to 36. 
But no relaxation and no corn romise aa to these require- 
ments ir errnittsd. Th may %e eaten at the convenience 
of the a 3 l o s n t  for iheyar but there must be the r uired 

h e  im ortant purpose served by this k e g n  of @Z:T€O furni& a teat for character and persanallty. ft is 
thought that by dining with the applicant-96 or 72 times and 
observing his conweratation and watching his social 
bah~vhx, the barristers and benchers of the Inn can pass a 
fairly sound judgment as to his personal fitness to belong to 
the bar. 

Membership in the bar-is a social digtinction coveted by 
many who have no intention of practicing law, and a large 
roportion of the men admitted to the bar are of that class. 

fha librarian of Gray's Inn told the writer of a typical case 
of a public servant who sou ht this distinction. He held a 
overnment osition in ~ 6 u &  Africa and was allowed a 

k r lo  h b a d  to En land every few years. While in South 
~ f r i c s e  would stu$ a grou of subjects, and while eajoy- 
in his next furlough he wouyd take examinations in those 
sutjacts and eat s certain numbe~ of dinners at the I n a  
Then helworzM return to his 'ob in South Africa and study 
another group of subj,ects, and at his next furlough he would 
take more examinations and eat more dinners in the hall. 
He so ad'usted matters that by the time he expected to 
retire and return to England a11 his examinations would be 
taken end all his re uired dinners would be eaten, and he 
would be called to t i e  bar and enjo the social satisfaction 
of being a barrister the rest of his h e .  

In 1924 the British Bar invited the members of the Amer- 
ican Bar Association to visit England as its guests, and some 
2,500 American lawyers accepted the invitation. In the pro- 
gram of entertainment the Inns of Court played a ma'or roll. 
All of the IW arranged to serve dinners in their halls each 
night during the time their visitors were in London, so that 
almost every h e r i s a n  lawyer enjoyed the unique o por- 
tunity of dining in dne of those beautiful and famourRalls 

here the bar of England had ceremonious1 dined for cen- 
(Cirlss. Borne yews later the American Jar Association 

returned the favor, and invited the members of the Hritish 
Bar to visit the United States as its guests, and in the itin- 
erary arranged for the British visitom, the first point of in- 

Engli~n In- or ~ o u r t .  They were keenly interested in IC ana 
greatly surprised and impressed with its beauty. 

A goodly number of American lawyer8 have been 
members of the lam of Court, Thus five of the signers of the 
Declaration of Inch endence were members of the Middle 
TernpYie, namely, ~d)ward Rutledge, Thomas Lynch, Thomas 
Heyward, end Arthur Middleton. all of South Carolina. and 
Thomas McKesn of P~nnsylvania; and a sixth signer. Wil- 
liam Paca of Maryland, was a mernbsr of the Inner Temple. 

Amon American law ers of more recent times who were 
admitte # as members orthe Inns were Paul Cravath of New 
York, and ames M. Beck of Pennsylwania, a former solicitor 1 )..general o the United States. 

In W r l d  War I a German bomb fell an Lincoln's Inn, 
damaging the windows of the chapel, but this was the extent 
of the damage suffered by the entire grou of Inns. 

In World War I1 the story was a very di8erent one. Lin- 
coln's Inn suffered comparatively Iitfle from bombing, but 
the other three Inns of Court were practically ruined. Their 
beautiful halls, libraries, and qbiupels were lac ely de- 
stroyed, including the Norman gothlc round churc! in the 
Temple of which only the outer wall remains. 

[EDITO'OR~S NOTE: The concluding paragraph, outlining the 
post-war e forts of the American Bar Association under the 

f, chai~mans i of John W. Davis to raise a "Restoration 
Fund" to herp rebuild the Inns of Court, is omitted as no 
longer timely.] 

ped was the Lawyers f lub ~f The 
the A m e r i w  counterpert of the 
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